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Gentlemen: 
 
RE Bradford Bypass Public Information Centre #1  
 
Background 

I was one of the founding Directors of Forbid Roads Over Green Spaces, a community organization that 
was actively involved in following and critiquing the Bradford Environmental Assessment Study issued 
December 1997, (EAS).  My involvement commenced with the 1993 first draft Bradford Bypass 
Environmental Assessment Study Proposal and continued until final EA approval was granted by the 
Minister of Environment in 2002. 
 
In January 2020, I used the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act to determine if MTO 
had complied with the terms and conditions of the original approval.1  Condition 3 stated: 

3. The Proponent shall advise the Director of the Environmental Assessment and Approvals Branch 
in writing every two years from the date of this approval, the status and scheduling of the 
overall undertaking, design studies, and construction projects including the anticipated date of 
completion.2 

 
I determined that the last time MTO complied with this condition was 2006.  As I understand matters, as 
a consequence, the EA approval became void in 2008, for reason of MTO’s reporting default.  I therefore 
do not understand how the current Class EA Study for the Bradford Bypass, which was commenced in 
2020, some fourteen years after this default, has any legal status. 
 
  

                                                           
1TAB 1 -  MOE- FOI correspondence re MTO compliance with EA Approval 
2 https://www.ontario.ca/page/approval-highway-400-highway-404-extension-link-bradford-bypass-environmental-

assessment 
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SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCIES IN THE ORIGINAL EAS BEING CARRIED FORWARD IN THIS CLASS EA STUDY 

Need and Justification 

I fully appreciate that there are significant out-of-way travel problems in the South Lake Simcoe Basin.  
These issues were identified as early as 1978 and were the subject of the following studies: 
1)     Highway 89. Highway 400 to Highway 12 Route Location Study (1979) 
2)     Highway 89 Extension Environmental Assessment Study (1984) 
3)     MTO / Municipal Liaison (1986) 
4)     Highway 404 / 89 Overview Study (1989) – Cole Sherman 
 
My problem with all of this is that the province is now, once again, proposing to construct this 
environmentally invasive, four lane freeway for a need that appears to be policy driven rather than fact 
driven.  There has never really been a need for a four lane freeway other than it was a government 
policy / planning initiative.  The lack of need for this project was acknowledged in the EAS under the 
heading Staging.  

5.4.1.9 Staging  
Issue: Ability to create early benefits, meet immediate needs, and defer expenditure through 
staged construction.  
Identified by: MTO, municipalities, general public.  
Discussion: Among project supporters, there is considerable interest in advancing the 
construction timetable to generate an effective facility at as early a stage as possible. Many of 
the goals of the project would be achieved with an initial two lane roadway, and two-stage 
implementation would allow deferral of a significant proportion of the overall project cost.  
Conversely, if funding is not available for partial early implementation the result may be that 
when the project is finally constructed the travel demand at that time would warrant 
provision of the full four lane freeway and it would be built in a single stage as such.3 
[Emphasis added] 
 

This type of policy initiative now flies in the face of modern transit focused planning and climate control 
initiatives designed to dramatically reduce carbon emissions from automobiles by making vehicular 
transportation less desirable.   
 
EA Approval based on potentially misleading representations of MTO’s EAS consultants 

The reasons for decision given by the Minister in his approval of this project were based on misleading 
information contained in McCormack Rankin’s 1997 EAS.   
 
The Minister’s primary reasons for decision were: 

1. On the basis of the proponent’s Environmental Assessment and the Review, the proponent’s 
conclusion that, on balance, the advantages of this undertaking outweigh its disadvantages 
appears to be valid. 
2. No other beneficial alternative method of implementing the undertaking was identified.4 
[Emphasis added] 

                                                           
3 MOT Environmental Assessment Report One – Stage Submission – Highway 400 – Highway 4040Extension Link 

(Bradford Bypass) W.P. 377-90-00 December 1997 -  Page 159  
4 https://www.ontario.ca/page/approval-highway-400-highway-404-extension-link-bradford-bypass-environmental-

assessment 
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Ontario’s Environmental Assessment Act sets out a detailed series of steps to be used in the analysis of 
significant projects, such as the Bradford Bypass.  This detailed process is intended to ensure that the 
solutions to identified compelling problems will be designed, constructed and operated in such a 
manner as to minimize the impact on the environment in a responsible manner.  Essentially the project 
proponent must prove both “need and justification” for the proposed project prior to receiving 
Environmental Assessment approval to proceed. 
 
MTO’s EAS, was commenced in 1993.  MTO designed and conducted its EAS to justify its predetermined 
solution: a four lane freeway skirting the presumed northern boundaries of Bradford and Queensville.  
As the EAS dragged on, growth in northern Bradford began to approach the proposed freeway route 
thus prompting MTO to rename their project Highway 400 to Highway 404 Extension Link.  This change 
of name became necessary because the route was becoming more of a Thoroughfare than a Bypass.  
This growth has continued to the point that MTO is now relocating the portion of the route between 
10th Sideroad and Regional Road 4, north by 10m to mitigate impacts to an existing development.5 
 
The EAS only addressed potential solutions within MTO’s mandate to build highways.  It did not consider 
regional road enhancements such as bridges over the Holland River at Hochreiter Road and Ravenshoe 
Road.   No other alternative method of implementing the proposed undertaking was identified 
because MTO refused to consider any alternatives other than four lane highways.  I am not aware of 
any provision in the Environmental Assessment Act that permits this exclusionary approach to the 
analysis of reasonable alternatives. 
 
The substantially EA approved Hwy 89 Extension (2 lane highway) was excluded from consideration as a 
reasonable alternative because it was not a four lane highway.  

Rationale for Setting Aside the Highway 89 -Ravenshoe Road Corridor 

Essentially, concern over the extent and significance of the impact of the recommended 
Highway 89 Extension plan on the natural environment as it crossed Keswick Marsh 
(immediately south of Cook’s Bay) led to it being withdrawn from the EA process by the Ministry 
of Transportation in 1986.  Although the plan was the product of extensive design development, 
consultation and technical work, the concerns remaining with the final proposal were significant 
enough that a commitment was made by the Minister of Transportation at the time of 
withdrawal to not consider any new highway routes through the Marsh area in the future. This 
principle, and the impact associated with a highway crossing, remains in place today. 

Furthermore, the Highway 89 proposal was for a new two lane arterial highway west of Leslie 
Street and for the utilization of existing Ravenshoe Road to the east; the extension of Highway 
404 was not contemplated at that time. The original proposal is thus not compatible with a 
freeway-type facility currently being considered, and an entirely new alignment would need to 
be developed which would necessarily have a greater impact on both the Marsh and the 
surrounding agricultural lands than would the two lane arterial contemplated in the earlier 
study. 6  [Emphasis Added] 

 

                                                           
5 Bradford Bypass PIC 1 Slide 4 – Please also see Slide 1, Bradford Bypass Roll Plan (1 of 2) which shows the 

proximity of the route to built-up communities in Bradford. 
6 MOT Environmental Assessment Report One – Stage Submission – Highway 400 – Highway 4040Extension Link 

(Bradford Bypass) W.P. 377-90-00 December 1997 - Page 55 
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The decision to abandon the Highway 89 two lane highway in favour of a more environmentally 
intrusive four lane, controlled access freeway, has never been explained by MTO.  The best I can 
determine is that it was a policy decision to promote planning for proposed development in Bradford 
and East Gwillimbury.  This decision directly contradicted the formal wishes of all local and regional 
politicians, all of whom attended a meeting with the Minister of Transportation on May 12, 1986.   

“The  position  of  the  municipalities is that  the original  route  recommendation  should  be  
retained and  that  the  proposal  should  proceed  to  an Environmental  Assessment  Hearing.    
A resolution to this effect has been passed by the municipalities Involved.”7 

 
The Bradford By-Pass Environmental Assessment Approval is based on what are now obsolete facts.  The 
need for a four lane freeway has reduced significantly and therefore, justification for this level of service 
is likely no longer valid.  The EAS outright dismissed the possibility of expanded commuter rail 
transportation as an alternative to their proposed four lane freeway.  When the EAS was being 
conducted, GO transit served Bradford with two morning and evening trains. There was no passenger 
service north of Bradford and CN rail had filed for abandonment of its rail line north of Bradford.  Cole 
Sherman’s Highway 404 / 89 Overview Study (1989) found that most of the travel demand in the area 
between south Lake Simcoe and northern Newmarket was for north – south commuter travel to the 
GTA.  They recommended that any east / west linkage be located as far north (close to Cook’s Bay) as 
possible.  Today, GO Transit’s rush hour service has numerous trains serving two stations in Barrie, and 
one in each of Bradford, East Gwillimbury and Newmarket.  All day train service is in the process of being 
implemented for this entire corridor.  In December 2019, Metrolinx reported average daily ridership of 
2,343 persons serving these stations.  This represents a very significant and increasing, reduction of 
travel demand for the Bradford Bypass.   
 
Reasonable “Alternatives To” 

The residual travel demand in the Bradford Bypass study area can likely now be appropriately addressed 
by connecting Queensville Sideroad, via Bathurst St. and Hochreiter Road with 8th line in Bradford.8   
Traffic on Yonge St., north of Bathurst St. to the intersection of Holland St. W and Barrie St. / Hwy 11 
carries a mix of north / south and east / west traffic.  By connecting Queensville Sideroad with 8th line, 
east / west traffic will now follow that route thus substantially relieving the traffic on Yonge St. north of 
Bathurst St. 
 
If further east / west travel demand remains, this would best be addressed by connecting Ravenshoe 
Road to Line 12 or resurrecting MTO’s previously preferred Highway 89 Extension route to Ravenshoe 
Road.9  
 
All of these alternative routes conform to MTO’s stated preference to separate long distance travel from 
local traffic.  The Bradford Bypass will combine this traffic.  
 
  

                                                           
7 TAB 2 - Minutes of Meeting – Minister’s Office Ministry of Transportation and Communications – Proposed 

Highway 89 Extension May 12, 1986 
8 TAB 3 Maps showing connection of Queensville Sideroad With 8th line. 
9 TAB 4- map showing connection of Ravenshoe Rd to Line 12 
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None of the above mentioned alternative routes were evaluated in the Bradford Bypass EAS. 
Advantages of these proposed alternative routes include: 

 Out-of-the-way travel between Barrie and Keswick / Brechin will be minimized.  (Increased 
travel time caused by a two lane highway or regional road will be offset by the elimination of 
12 km of out-of-the-way travel necessary to utilize the Bradford Bypass). 

 Dramatically decreased impact on the provincially significant Keswick Marsh - i.e. addition of 
one two-lane bridge over the Holland River / Holland Marsh in Bradford instead of two, large, 
four lane bridges crossing the east and west branches of the Holland River.   

 Costs: Elimination of five interchanges and 4 overpasses over all north/south roads between 
Hwy 400 and Hwy 404 together with an, as yet unknown, number of concrete columns 
supporting the highway over the Holland Marsh.  

 16.2 Km of four lane paved freeway corridor avoided.  The proposed solutions require a 
relatively short two-lane arterial roadway to connect Queensville Sideroad / Bathurst St. / 
Hochreiter Road with Bradford’s 8th line.  If the Hwy 89 route is also adopted this will require a 
relatively short new two-lane highway connecting Hwy 89 to Ravenshoe Road. 

 Substantially reduced carbon impact with respect to both construction and subsequent vehicle 
usage. 

 
Location of Historic Lower Landing 

Notwithstanding strong representations from Canadian Heritage Landscapes, and the registered owner 
of Lot 118, (site of the Lower Landing), MTO’s consultants steadfastly insisted that the Lower Landing 
was 1.5 km south of the proposed Bradford Bypass route.  The Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and 
Recreation and the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada accepted and relied on these 
representations.10  A great deal of time and expense has been devoted to this issue, presumably because 
this is the easiest location to cross the East Holland River within the EAS study area. 
 
Less than six months before MTO submitted its final December 1997 EAS Report, MTO conducted a 
Stage 2 Archaeological Assessment of a portion of the proposed route on the eastern banks of the East 
Branch of the Holland River. This study revealed an archaeological site which was given the identification 
(BaGv-42).11   No doubt the identification of this archaeological site, at this late date, was a huge shock 
to MTO’s consultants given that their final EAS Report was presumably already substantially completed.  
The preferred highway route had been established much earlier in the study process and MTO had 
steadfastly been representing that the Lower Landing was 1.5 miles to the south of the Bradford Bypass 
route.  

This Stage 2 Archaeological study includes a description of the activities believed to be associated with 
the Lower Landing and makes no statement that this site is not the Lower Landing.   

“The Lower Landing of the east branch of the Holland River also has numerous historical 
associations (Hunter 1979:). Following a trading pattern that pre-dated the contact period, 
aboriginal people such as the Iroquois, Mississauga, and Ojibwa, used the Holland to gain access 
to the Toronto Carrying Place, an important portage route that linked Lake Ontario to Lake 
Simcoe. In particular, the Lower Landing was a favourite camping place where the French and 
English traders met the aboriginal people to barter for furs (Hunter 1979:). Later, after treaties 
had been conducted to purchase land from the Mississauga and Ojibwa in advance of European 

                                                           
10 TAB 5 – MTO responses to MOE review of EAS 
11 TAB 6 - ASI Archaeological Assessment - Stage 2 - July 1997 
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settlement, the government distributed their annual payments to the aboriginal people at the 
Lower Landing, eventually moving this ceremony to Penetanguishene (Rolling 1967:; Hunter 
1979:).”   

“After the province of Upper Canada was established in 1793, goods in transit between Lake 
Ontario and Lake Huron were transferred at the Lower Landing to large bateaux for 
transportation across Lake Simcoe, as the river was wide enough at that point to accommodate 
steamers and other large vessels (Hunter 1979:). To house naval and military stores unloaded 
during the transfer, the government of Upper Canada constructed Fort Gwillimbury, a cluster of 
pine log buildings described as long and low, with strong shutters on the windows (Hunter 
1979:). The importance of the Lower Landing to navigation was superseded by the advent of the 
railway in the 19th-century, and by 1893, when Andrew F. Hunter (1979:) wrote his guide to 
Lake Simcoe and its environs, the Lower Landing was deserted.” 

A watercolour showing the extensiveness of the Lower Landing is attached.12          

In 2004, MTO commissioned a Stage 3 Archaeological Assessment of site BaGv-42.13 The author of this 
report found extensive evidence of prehistoric and historic occupation of this site and recommended 
MTO mitigate the Highway impacts by either avoidance or a Stage 4 Archaeological Dig.  The Stage 4 
mitigation measures require extensive digs along and beside any areas to be disturbed by the highway 
construction.  While the work was conducted in 2004, the final report was not issued until February 16 
2006.  It does not appear that this report has been released to the Public.  

“There was some concern that the East Holland River site contained the remains of the early 
19lh century Lower Landing site.  The creamware and pearlware sherds recovered from East 
Holland River date to about this time period.  As well, the English trade axe (which was 
recovered from the west end of the site) may also be evidence of this occupation.  However, no 
trade beads or trade silver was recovered, nor was any evidence of the historic native camp 
which was reportedly associated with the Lower Landing site.  Our reading of the historic 
information compiled by Nancy Eves Robinson in the “The History of Holland Landing” suggests 
that the Lower Landing site may have been located further south along the river.   Given the 
above, it is unlikely that the Lower Landing is located at the East Holland River site, however this 
can only be determined if the site is completely excavated.”  

“Given the obvious significance of this site, it is recommended that the East Holland River Site 
(BaGv-42) will require Stage 4 mitigation.  Mitigation can include either excavation or avoidance, 
or a combination of the two.  This latter option could be used by excavating only those areas 
that will be impacted by construction and an adjacent buffer zone”. 

 
As noted on Slide 9 of your PIC web presentation- BRADFORD BYPASS MAINLINE REFINEMENT – 
HOLLAND RIVER EAST BRANCH CROSSING – MTO now proposes to move the route alignment 150m to 
the south at the East Holland River. 
 
When MTO goes to acquire the necessary property they will discover that they are: 

1. Purchasing Federal Land  
2. Acquiring the site of the Lower Landing 

                                                           
12 TAB 7- Watercolour of Lower Landing (middle picture) 
13 TAB 8 – Executive Summary of Phase 3 Archaeological Assessment New Directions Archaeology – Site BaGv-

42 -Feb 15 2008 
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The attached deed of land, registered January 3, 1914, is for the expropriation of shorefront property of 
Lots 117 and 118 for the planned Trent Canal.14  The deed is from Duncan Bell to His Majesty King 
Edward V11.  The last page is a survey of the property with the words LOWER LANDING printed at the 
northern boundary of what appears to be the south portion of Lot 118.  This appears to be immediately 
adjacent to the originally planned Bradford Bypass route and site BaGv-42.   
 
As I understand it, the implications of this deed are: 

1. Because the Bradford Bypass will pass over federal land15 the Impact Assessment Act is 
triggered.16 

2. The Impact Assessment Act is also applicable because: The project impacts an Indigenous 
Peoples of Canada cultural heritage landscape, with historical or archaeological significance.17   

 
The EAS file contains two letters from the Chippewas of Georgina Island clearly stating their wishes 
concerning avoidance of the Lower Landing.18 
 
 
COMMENTS RE PIC SLIDES 
 

COMMENTS RE PIC SLIDES 

 Slide item Comment 

Slide 1 Develop a preferred staging and 
construction sequencing strategy for the 
corridor. 

The government indicated that bridge 
construction may commence early.  What 
bridges are proposed and what is their 
proposed timing and legal authority? 

Slide 2 Public and agency review of the TESR for a 
period of 30-days at the completion of the 
study. 

Given the serious issues concerning this 
highway, I’d like to be on record that I 
consider a 30 day review period for the TESR 
to be significantly too short. 

Slide 3 Transportation Problems and 
Opportunities addressed by the proposed 
Bradford Bypass include: 

 Problems with Traffic Operations 
 Road Discontinuities 
 Future Demand Growth 

Implications 
 Lack of Long-Term Plan 
 Relieve Congestion 
 Protect Property 

This study is being conducted under the MTO 
Class EA for Provincial Transportation 
Facilities which includes the following 
section:  4.4.3     Develop Transportation 
Study Objectives and Study Area  

Where it is determined that a reasonable 
“alternative to” meets the definition of a 
Group A, B or C project under this Class EA, it 
may be carried forward for study under the 
terms of this Class EA, or in the case of new 
freeway planning, the study would proceed 
as an individual EA.  A preliminary geographic 

                                                           
14 TAB 9 – Deed of land Duncan Bell to His Majesty King Edward VII  
15 Section 2 – Federal Real Property Act - "federal real property" means real property belonging to Her 

Majesty, and includes any real property of which Her Majesty has the power to dispose; 
16 Impact Assessment Act s.82 and s.7(1)(b)(i) 
17 Ibid s. 7(1)(c)(i) and (iii) 
18 TAB 10 - Letters from the Chippeaws of Georgina Island re Lower Landing 
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study area is defined that is large enough to 
provide for study of the reasonable 
“alternative to” but small enough to isolate 
the problems/ opportunities to be addressed. 

Given the dramatic reduction in demand for 
this four lane freeway, due to the Barrie Go 
Train, and climate change initiatives in the 
process of being developed and 
implemented, please evaluate a combination 
of significantly more cost effective, 
environmentally less invasive non freeway 
solutions such as the alternatives identified in 
my comments under the heading CRITERIA 
FOR ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES.  

Please use a study area bounded by highways 
400, 404, Cooks Bay and Queensville 
Sideroad.  

Slide 5 Traffic 
Methodology 

 Considered 2020, 2041 No 
Bradford Bypass, and 2041 Bypass 
scenarios. 

 Compared demand versus 
capacity on road sections using 
the Bradford Bypass and no 
Bradford Bypass scenarios. 

 

The alternatives chosen are insufficient given 
the dramatic reduction in demand for this 
highway.  Please utilize the methodology 
described below under the heading: 
CRITERIA FOR ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES19.  

Assessing Alternatives20 

Each of these “alternatives to” is assessed 
against the following selection criteria: 

        Does the alternative realistically address 
all of the problem/opportunity statements? 

        Does the alternative, when used in 
combination with other alternatives, make a 
significant contribution towards realistically 
addressing all of the problem/opportunity 
statements? [Emphasis Added] 

Selecting the Preferred Alternative(s) 

Only those alternatives which satisfy at least 
one of the above criteria are carried forward.  
[Emphasis added] More than one “alternative 
to” may be carried forward. For example, 
reasonable “alternatives to” for addressing a 
major capacity deficiency may be a new 

                                                           
19 MTO Class EA for Provincial Transportation Facilities s.4.5.2- duty to consult. 
20 MTO Class EA for Provincial Transportation Facilities s.4.4.2 –duty to assess alternatives beyond the existing 

study area.  
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highway, widening of an existing highway, or 
a combination of the two. 

If reasonable “alternatives to” not covered by 
this Class EA are carried forward under other 
EA processes, the other EA study processes 
may in some instances be co-ordinated with 
those of a Group A, B or C study under the 
terms of this Class EA. 

Slide 6 Environmental Considerations for the 
Project 

 Agricultural Lands 
 Air Quality (greenhouse gases, 

traffic emissions) 
 Archaeological Resources 
 Built Heritage (Built Heritage 

Resources, Cultural Heritage 
Landscapes) 

 Community Effects (agricultural, 
industrial, residential, commercial) 

 Contamination (areas of medium 
or high potential contamination) 

 Erosion and Sediment Control 
 Fish and Fish Habitat (Species at 

Risk, specialized habitat) 
 Groundwater (Highly Vulnerable 

Aquifers, Significant Groundwater 
Recharge Areas, Wellhead 
Protection Areas, water wells) 

 Human Health 
 Land Use (Designated Areas, 

Policy Areas) 
 Landscape and Snowdrift 

(aesthetics, revegetation, highway 
safety) 

 Noise (construction noise, traffic 
noise) 

 Surface Water (drainage, fluvial 
geomorphology, 
watercourses/waterbodies) 

 Terrestrial Ecosystem (Species at 
Risk, Areas of Natural Significance 
and Importance, wetlands, 
woodlots, deer wintering areas) 
 

 

 

 

 
 
Please advise if you have completed at least a 
phase 1 Environmental Assessment Study for 
the property on the East Bank of the Holland 
River where you propose to relocate the 
study route as outlined in Slide 9?  If so, Can I 
please get a copy of that study and any 
further studies you may conduct of this 
location? 

 

 

 

 

Please confirm that each of these 
Considerations will be addressed in the 
reports set out on PIC Slide 7.  Please confirm 
that you will post these reports to the project 
web site as they are completed and in any 
event no later than 3 months before 
submission of the TESR. 
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 29 properties/facilities within the 
vicinity of the project have a high 
potential for environmental 
contamination; 14 
properties/facilities with medium 
potential for environmental 
contamination. 

 6 significant spill locations were 
also identified as having a “high” 
potential to impact the soil and 
groundwater quality within the 
vicinity of the project. 

 

Please show these sites on a route map and 
state the reasons for the potential 
environmental contamination.  Please do the 
same for the 6 significant spill locations with 
high potential to impact the soil and 
groundwater quality. Please post this 
information on the project web site.  
 

Slide 7 Protection and Mitigation Strategies 
related to: Increased Highway noise 
levels. 
 Evaluate mitigation in accordance with 

the MTO environmental guide for 
noise 

 
10. The Proponent shall prepare a 

detailed noise report and shall submit 
the report for review to the Director 
at least 90 days prior to a construction 
project and shall not proceed with 
construction until the Proponent has 
received written notification from the 
Director that the Report is 
satisfactory. The report shall be in 
accordance with the Noise Protocol. 
The Proponent shall implement the 
recommendations of the approved 
detailed noise report in the design and 
construction of the individual 
project.21 

 

 Archaeological Resources and Built 
Heritage - Once the specific nature 
and extent of archaeological resources 
impacted by the highway are 
identified, appropriate mitigation 
measures will be developed in 
accordance with the MTO/MHSTCI 
guidelines. 

 
 
 
What is the difference between the MTO 
environmental guide for noise and the Noise 
Protocol referenced in the 2002 EA Approval?  
 
I have been unable to locate a copy of the 
“Noise Protocol” referenced in condition 10 
of the EA Approval. 
Noise Protocol: refers to the Ministry of 
Transportation and the Ministry of the 
Environment’s policy agreement, dated 
February 1986, dealing with noise concerns 
during the preparation, review and 
evaluation of environmental assessments for 
Provincial Highway undertakings. 
 
Please post a copy of this protocol on your 
project web site.  If there is a subsequent, 
more restrictive, requirement, please also 
post that on your web site. 
 
Please post a copy of the referenced 
MTO/MHSTCI guidelines on your web site. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
21 Conditions of Approval - https://www.ontario.ca/page/approval-highway-400-highway-404-extension-link-

bradford-bypass-environmental-assessment 
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The following environmental discipline 
studies will be carried out during the 
current Preliminary Design and Class EA 
Study: 

 Agricultural Impact Assessment 
 Air Quality Impact Assessment 
 Cultural Heritage Assessment 
 Erosion and Sediment Control Risk 

Assessment 
 Groundwater Impact Assessment 
 Land Use and Property Impact 

Assessment 
 Noise and Vibration Impact 

Assessment 
 Preliminary Landscape 

Composition Plan 
 Snowdrift Assessment 
 Waste and Excess Materials 

Management Plan 
Studies initiated in 2020: 

 Archaeological Assessment (Stages 
2, 3 and 4) 

 Drainage and Hydrology 
 Fish and Fish Habitat Existing 

Conditions and Impact 
Assessment 

 Fluvial Geomorphology 
 Terrestrial Ecosystems Existing 

Conditions and Impact 
Assessment 

 
Transportation Environmental Study 
Report (TESR) 

 A TESR will be prepared in 
accordance with the MTO Class EA 
to document the design and 
environmental process, as well as 
potential environmental impacts 
and mitigations. 
 

 The TESR will be made available 
for public and agency review for a 
period of 30 days at the end of 
this study. 

 

 
Please confirm that you will post these 
reports to the project web site as they are 
completed and in any event no later than 3 
months before submission of the TESR. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please explain the difference between the 
Noise Report called for in the Conditions of 
Approval and a Noise and Vibration Impact 
Assessment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please show the locations of all stage 3 and 
stage 4 Archaeological Studies that were 
initiated in 2020 on a route map. Please post 
this on your project web site. I am already 
aware of the Stage 3 Assessment of BaGv-42 
issued in February 2006. 
 
 
 
 
 
Please post the TESR on the project web site.  
As 30 days for review is the statutory 
minimum, given the extensive nature of this 
proposed undertaking, please extend the 
review period to a minimum of 60 days.   
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The Minister’s Terms of Approval of the 
initial EAS also require the preparation 
and approval of the following plans at 
least 90 days before commencement of 
construction: 
7. Stormwater Management Plan 
8. Groundwater Protection Plan - The 

plan shall be developed and reviewed 
by the agencies, municipalities, and 
property owners referred to in section 
5.4.2.6 of the EA. 

11. Prior to construction, the Proponent 
shall develop a compliance monitoring 
plan for each individual construction 
project that will describe how 
compliance with all EA commitments, 
and EAA conditions of approval will be 
monitored. The plan shall include a 
description of what indicators will be 
used to measure compliance, how 
compliance will be measured, and 
what data will be used to demonstrate 
compliance. The Proponent shall not 
proceed with construction until the 
Director has provided written 
notification of satisfaction with the 
monitoring plan. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These requirements appear to be missing 
from the project plans depicted in your 
project web site.  Please advise when in the 
process, you plan on producing these and 
provide the same type of assessment of 
factors to be considered as you have done for 
the other listed studies. 

Slide 9 Highway Design – Geometrics 
 Bradford Bypass between Bathurst 

Street to east of Yonge Street is 
realigned up to 150m south of the 

original alignment to facilitate 
structural/ foundations 

engineering. 
 

Please refer to my comments under the 
heading: Location of Historic Lower Landing 
and the deed and survey at tab 9.   

The proposed route passes over the Lower 
Landing, a first Nations (and prior) Cultural 
Heritage Landscape.  This will be most likely 
be archaeological site requiring stage 4 
mitigation (avoidance).  This proposed route 
also requires a Federal Impact Assessment. 

Slide 16 BATHURST STREET INTERCHANGE 
 

I recommend the option with roundabouts.  
There is likely to be a significant amount of 
travel demand for north / south traffic along 
Bathurst St. This is the most direct 
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connection to the Bradford Bypass for most 
of Newmarket traffic west of 2nd Concession.    

 
CRITERIA FOR ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES. 

Please analyze and provide a detailed report with executive summary for the following routing 
alternatives: 

1. Bradford Bypass 
2. Queensville Sideroad, via Bathurst St. and Hochreiter Road with 8th line in Bradford  
3. Ravenshoe Road to Line 12  
4. MTO’s previously preferred Highway 89 Extension route to Ravenshoe Road 

 
Criteria to be reported: 

(a) Traffic volume and travel times – peak and average 
a. Barrie to Keswick 
b. Barrie to Highways  404 and 401 
c. Hwy 89 to Oshawa 
d. Keswick to Highways 400 and 401 
e. Vaughn to the planned employment lands on Queensville Sideroad in East 

Gwillimbury  
(b) Construction cost for each alternative 
(c) Greenhouse gas produced for each alternative both construction and peak operation 
(d) Estimated extent of environmental impact for each alternative – scale 1-5 with 5 being 

highest 
 
Please compare each of the above findings for the Bradford Bypass to each of: alternatives 1, 
alternatives 1 plus 2 and alternatives 1 plus 3. 
 
The objective of this analysis is to determine the cost, in both dollars and carbon emissions, of the 
presumed incremental travel benefits traffic capacity of the Bradford Bypass versus the proposed 
regional road upgrades.   
 
I encourage you to look to the Environmental Defence Study for guidance concerning the issues of 
concern about the Bradford Bypass: Hwy 413 – Paving Paradise - The impact of Highway 413 on 
greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution & suburban sprawl 
https://d36rd3gki5z3d3.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Highway-413-Paving-Paradise-
Report_Environmental-Defence.pdf 
 
Respectfully submitted. 
 
 
 
C.W.D. Foster   
 
Enc. 

https://d36rd3gki5z3d3.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Highway-413-Paving-Paradise-Report_Environmental-Defence.pdf
https://d36rd3gki5z3d3.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Highway-413-Paving-Paradise-Report_Environmental-Defence.pdf
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Ministry of the Environment,  
Conservation and Parks 
 

Access and Privacy Office 

12th Floor 
40 St. Clair Avenue West 
Toronto ON  M4V 1M2 
Tel:  (416) 314-4075 
Fax:  (416) 314-4285 

Ministère de l’Environnement, de 
la Protection de la nature et des 
Parcs 

Bureau de l’accès à l’information et 
de la protection de la vie privée 

12e étage 
40, avenue St. Clair ouest 
Toronto ON  M4V 1M2 
Tél. : (416) 314-4075 
Téléc.: (416) 314-4285 

 

 September 16, 2020 
 
C.W.D. Foster 

   
East Gwillimbury, ON  L9N 0J6 
bfoste4@gmail.com   
 
Dear C.W.D. Foster: 
 
RE: Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act Request 
 Our File #: A-2020-00589  
 
This letter is further to your request made pursuant to the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act relating to the following: 
 

General Condition 3. of the Minister of Environment and Energy’s August 28th, 2002 
approval of the Ministry of Transportation’s Environmental Assessment for Highway 400 
– Highway 404 Extension Link (Bradford Bypass) – (Approved by O.C. 1531 | 2002) 
stated:  
 
“The Proponent shall advise the Director of the Environmental Assessment and 
Approvals Branch in writing every two years from the date of this approval, the status 
and scheduling of the overall undertaking, design studies, and construction projects 
including the anticipated date of completion.”  

Pursuant to the provisions of the Act, please provide me with:  
 
1. Copies of all such advices received by the Director of Environmental Assessment and 
Approvals Branch or any successor in your Ministry and any responses thereto from 
your ministry,  
2. Pursuant to S. 24(3) of the act, continuing disclosure of the above record or records 
for the ensuing two years. 

After a thorough search of the Ministry’s Barrie District Office and Environmental Assessment 
and Permissions Branch, records were located in response to your request.  It is my decision to 
provide full access to the attached information. 

In accordance with Section 57 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, 
detailed below are our charges: 
 

• Search Time 1 hour @ $30/hour $ 30.00 
• Total $ 30.00 

 
 

mailto:bfoste4@gmail.com
mailto:bfoste4@gmail.com
bfost
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In order to receive a copy of the records, please forward this amount to our office.  You may pay 
by money order or cheque (made payable to the “Minister of Finance (FOI)”) or by credit card.  
Credit card forms are available on the Ministry’s website http://www.ontario.ca/environment-and-
energy/freedom-information-request-form. Please do not mail cash.  
 
If payment has not been received within 45 days this file will be closed.  When remitting 
payment, please quote our file number or attach a copy of this letter. 
 
With respect to your request, pursuant to subsection 24(3) of FIPPA, for continuing access to 
the records for a period of two years commencing on January 21, 2020, I have decided not to 
grant continuing access. The reason I am refusing your continuing access request is that it 
seems highly unlikely that future responsive records will come into existence during the 
continuing access period. The only records responsive to your request are those dated from 
2004 and 2006 at which time the Bradford Bypass project appears to have been put on hold. 
The ministry was not able to locate any responsive records since then. In addition, the ministry 
is proposing a regulation to exempt the Bradford Bypass project from the requirements of the 
Environmental Assessment Act subject to complying with certain conditions. Notice of this 
proposal was posted on the Environmental Registry of Ontario (ERO number 019-1883). As 
such, the ministry does not anticipate that further responsive records will be created during the 
continuing access period. 
 
You may request a review of my decision by contacting the Information and Privacy 
Commissioner/Ontario, 2 Bloor Street East, Suite 1400, Toronto, ON  M4W 1A8 (800-387-0073 
or 416-326-3333).  Please note that there is a $25.00 fee and you only have 30 days from 
receipt of this letter to request a review. 
 
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Erin Nam at 437-226-0799 or 
erin.nam@ontario.ca. 
 
Yours truly, 

 
Noel Kent 
Manager, Access and Privacy 
 
 

http://www.ontario.ca/environment-and-energy/freedom-information-request-form
http://www.ontario.ca/environment-and-energy/freedom-information-request-form
http://www.ontario.ca/environment-and-energy/freedom-information-request-form
http://www.ontario.ca/environment-and-energy/freedom-information-request-form
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Ministry of the Environment,  
Conservation and Parks 
 

Access and Privacy Office 

12th Floor 
40 St. Clair Avenue West 
Toronto ON  M4V 1M2 
Tel:  (416) 314-4075 
Fax:  (416) 314-4285 

Ministère de l’Environnement, de 
la Protection de la nature et des 
Parcs 

Bureau de l’accès à l’information et 
de la protection de la vie privée 

12e étage 
40, avenue St. Clair ouest 
Toronto ON  M4V 1M2 
Tél. : (416) 314-4075 
Téléc.: (416) 314-4285 

 

 October 7, 2020 
 
C.W.D. Foster 

East Gwillimbury, ON  L9N 0J6 
bfoste4@gmail.com   
 
Dear C.W.D. Foster: 
 
RE: Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act Request 
 Our File # A-2020-00589, Your Reference  
 
This letter is further to your request made pursuant to the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act relating to the following: 
 

General Condition 3. of the Minister of Environment and Energy’s August 28th, 
2002 approval of the Ministry of Transportation’s Environmental Assessment for 
Highway 400 – Highway 404 Extension Link (Bradford Bypass) – (Approved by 
O.C. 1531 | 2002) stated:  
 
“The Proponent shall advise the Director of the Environmental Assessment and 
Approvals Branch in writing every two years from the date of this approval, the 
status and scheduling of the overall undertaking, design studies, and 
construction projects including the anticipated date of completion.”  

Pursuant to the provisions of the Act, please provide me with:  
 
1. Copies of all such advices received by the Director of Environmental 

Assessment and Approvals Branch or any successor in your Ministry and any 
responses thereto from your ministry,  

2. Pursuant to S. 24(3) of the act, continuing disclosure of the above record 
or records for the ensuing two years. 

 
Attached is a copy of the records. 
 
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Erin Nam at 437-
226-0799 or erin.nam@ontario.ca. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Noel Kent 
Manager, Access and Privacy 
 
Attachment 

mailto:bfoste4@gmail.com
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JUNE 22, 1999 MTO RESPONSES TO COMMENTS RECEIVED BY THE MOE DURING TJl.E PUBLIC REVIEW OF 

TilE HIGHWAY 400- FUTURE IDGHW AY 404 EXTENSION LINK, (BRADFORD BYPASS), ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Name & Address Comments MTO Response 

GAl 111Siorie Sites and MonutmniS Boord . The Hi$11)ric Sites and Monuments Board staled that "in Ill<: ab.sBnce of . The project team was awue from the beginning of tile ~ludy that a 
of Canada oddilional arcloaeological research, the 11oard oonclud<d that il could higher potential for ar~oloaical resource$ is wnauon along the water 
Michel Audy, Executive Se<rdaly n()l moAt Dll i11/CTmed decisi.(H. 011 the possible n.aliphalltUioric eoursr:s ond glacial shordmes located o.ithm the S~Udy an:a. Background 
(no tlddress shown) sigro/fiN•~ of 1/m(tbe Lo,_.l/olhmd Londing) ziti''. n.rorm:mon was compik<l and sutnl!'l2rit<d in a repon by MI'O in I~ 
OUawa, Ontario KIA OMS which recommended lhatan archaeological a•oe••ment be compleled at 
(4/12198to Canadian Heritage the preliminary design phase (Technical Report- Atcl>uological 
Landscape, cc'd to MOE) Background Study- Bradford Bypass, M1'0 1994). 

. A stage 2 archaeological assessment was carried out at the east Holl:md 
River crll$Sing after lhe public process input resulted in the 
Identification of a potential an:haeological site and a location for lhe 
preliminary prefcncd route had been sdc:cted from wbich the detailed 
a56~SSincnt could be made~ This usessment is included as pan of the 
current cubmissit>n (Al:chaeologica( Services 1997, Appendix J). 

. Based on the results of the an:haeological assessment completed thus 
for, (MTO 1994, Al:cl\aeological Services 1997), it Is tht opinion of the 
project archarological consultant that !he site knovm as "L<>Wer 
Landing ... is approximately 1.5 miles away from the reconunendeci 
ali,nment. Further, it has alae been noted that the hvlds rcfc:rcnced in 
the cummt mxly as the "6ost Holl<and River Stt.." hne been referred to 
on a historical map as "01<1 Indian l...anding" and IN! -~ Laoding" 
(Archaeological S..Vica COFTeSpOIIdenoc Aug 7, 1997). 

. "Part< Canada reported ... that any lt>N! rue issues ,../atllli to this site . The Ministry of Citi1.enship, C"lture and Recre<>tion is satisfied with the 
a,.. under the purview of th• rrovince of Ontarin". The Parks Qmada ar<:haoologicalus06$ltlellt of the Holland River crossing and hillS 
report to the Board indicated that "11tel'mvince;., sat4flad with the confirmed that the ar<:IK<oologicat site delectcd within the prOposed 
envif'OIInteolol impoct asse<om~ttf for ill<: proposed con.st""'li"" of o right-of-way (East Holland River Site) does not appear to be of such 
his}~ way bypa.•s in pro:<imily to the Hf>llond Landing and btliwesthat 
no furthu archeolcgjcal research lc W/arrt.Jn.ted aJ t.bls ttnw.,. 

sianificance tlw woold W'3TT:Ull that the proposed alignment be •ltcrcd 
from it& eurrent location (see GA.7- MCzCR comments Dec 1998). 

. !ofi'O ha& committed 10 a Stage 3 Archaeologicol A.<:sescn~ntto define 
and clwacrerize the signific:anct and cxlent of th~ archaeological site 
nferred to as the MEast Holl!l!Jd River Si!$~ and lhe potential impacts of 
the proposed facility. AlFawropriatc mitigation strategy will be 
developed based on the results of the study. 

GA4 Canadian Trartsportation Agency • The Canedian Ttansportation }.£cncy sbled that " if th• MTO and the • N<$oliations will lllke plac:e with railways during design phase. Sec 
l>n C.W. Spc:or, Dim:tor rollw<J)I (C.NR) reach an agru:-•tfar IAe gra<k separation.<, it can be Sec:tion.s 5.2.8 and S.3.5 
R.alllnfrasttuctun Direcmnre ji/llli with d:e Ageocy. 1~ that CON, ""' do 1lQI ~lire an und~ 
llail cl Marine Br.mcb <USIS$1Itl1tl. If~ an agrftmCfl is ~ol reodlcd, th<t~ M1V .,..,. . MTO wiU respond to the possible change to ra~l corridor usage as 
OUaw!l, Onwio KIA ()N9 apply tn lAc Agency ... for authnrity to build the grade sqxuntion". appro~te once the deeisioo is made known ~ indicated in Section 
(tec'd 4111/98 by MOE) 5.2.8 of EAR. Provi:sioo of a strucl\lre across CN trocks is contingent on 

there heing • func:tioning rail line in place a1 the time. 

-2-
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JUNE 22, 1999 MTO RESPONSES TO COMMENTS RECEIVED BY THE MOE DURING THE PUBLIC REVIEW OF 
THE HIGHWAY 400 ·FUTURE HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION LINK, (BRADFORD BYPASS), ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Name & Address Comments MTO Response 

• They furthenMte state Uuot they "requin wrillen collfir~t~alilm of • MTO commits to providing ag~ment to CfA ifrcquired 
~rrl N,_., rlle raihmy aNI MTO for the crossing be/on ,..,. am 

. 
state that,.,. will not be involva in this <CI'I!eltillg (of the project)•. 

GAS CN . CN stated ch\\1 chey are "cwre>~t/y under ~teg.>tlotioos to rei/ a porlion of . lr is the project team's understanding tl>at a sole of chc rail corrid<rr 
John F. MacTaggart, Public Woll<s our NetwwJrket Subdivi.sicm. nonh of Bradford". If sole is unsuCC<l;Sful, through proposed freeway corridor to City of Barrie has been reported. 
Engineer CN stale that they "will rel/n that portion "f traclc in the Spring of M'TO will re5pot1d to the p~ible ctumge to rail corridor usage as 
Engineerit18 Services, Field /999". appropriate once the decision ls mode known as indiC3tcd in Section 
()peraliOO$ 5.2.8 of EAR. Provision of a structwe atJO&S CN tnc:ks is oonlingcrrt on 
Suite 102, 217 Front Stra.t W. lh= being a functioning rail line in place allhe time. 
Toronto, Ontario MSV 2X7 
(16/IIJ98 to MOE) 

GA6 Minishy of Agriculture, Food and • The Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affilirs ltltted that "this . No furthor action r<qUit¢d. 
Rural Atfaiu Ministry is $t1tiified with the data, o"alysis and conclusion that have 
Rny Valaitis, IW"'I Planner beltit oulli.~tU withinthi.t £A rtporl'". 
ltR. l, 95 Dundas Street 
Brighton, Ontario KOK IHO 
(S/12198 to MOE)· 

GA7 Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and . The Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and Rectealion stated tl>at they "oro . No further ocdon rcquired. 
Retteation S<Jtisf/ed thai r~e JU study took Slf!ficientlleps to coroltkr impaG1s to 
Malcolm Home, Heritage Plannor cul1ura.l Mrltage f~4Lure.s in the C01Uids.raticn of rouJe Q/t•rnaJi.vei". 
77 Bloor Slnel W . The MittJSITy abo swe !hat !bey "aroftutlur <oJisf~ that the <lal~u . No f urtt.<:r oction r<qnircd. Torcr.to, Ootorio 1117 A 2R9 ond commitments ,..,Je VI tlte EA ,.port regarding tho proposed (16/12198 to MO'E) 

assessment and miligation procus will sotisfactQrl/y oddress the 
cofiStrvtJIIon of cultural lu:rilagt ftaiiiNs whrn< t!wu ftMNtres are tv bo 
impocteJ by the co113lruction of th• highway". 

• They rcquelf that all acti'lities associated with highw.oy col\$lruclion . A mitigation strategy will be developed ., part of tho design stage to 
including Ill- illvolving asoociatod reawr.s sutb u stonnwall:r address poUntiaJ impec:ts to cultuttl heritage resoun>:S. Specifically, the 
managemeat foa1ities, service .urions, temporary construction visual impact oflhe proposed facility and the close proximily of a 
easements, miti~i<mlcompensation measures, accas roads, sraging and historically ;igniftcs:nt h<>me (<100m) at Simcoe County Road 4 will be 
storoge arctS, and others "should bt a=ssed for tlu:lr iltiJH>CI$ to explored through landscaping and other options as appropriate. 
ct<lltlral h<rltage nsour«!s (tlld when n~ary th011e imptJ<'Is should 1M 
miligat~tf~. 

. 'The Minietry "e:zpects to uvt'rtV and comment Oh fwture r«pQrt: on . The MCzCR will be consulted to review the mitigation strategy 
~~~~ 011tl milif."'ion of culturallu:ritage ,.,-~ to be impaaod devdoped fo< culnnl heritage rtfOUrClrS pri1ll: to construdion. 
by tlti.r projoct. Any /mpad3 to Clllmral Mritage ruot~""" and plans for 
tlteir miligatlo• should be rev~wd lly staff of MCr.CR (tlld approved 
prior to mlrlgo.tion ", 

. They staled dllll tlte MiniSITy "hor not been provided with evidence that • No further action required . 
demonstTtJtc< that <here are arcJwuologicai <ilt.s of s•clo sill"iftCtJnCK~ tltaJ 
tAB prOpO#fl route should 1M altved". 
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JUNE 22, 1999 MTO RESPONSES TO COMMENTS RECEIVED BY THE MOE DURING THE PUBLIC REVIEW OF 
THE HIGHWAY 400- FUTURE HIGHWAY 404 EXTENSION UNK. (BRADFORD BYPASS), ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

Name& Address Comments MTO Response 
. In ordeno answer toncetRS from lhc public. they rccomD>tnd that "on • MTO has commilted 10 a Stage 3 A r<:hacological Asses"""'"' in the 

archaeologiCtii assUiment ortd any n~ssmy mitigDtion of signljicotrt early stages of the desian phase. At the co~letion or lhal uudy, 
sit<.< toke place a1 early a:s possibl« oJ -ry stage t>f design and MQ.CR will be consulted to diSCII55Ihe awroprialc mitigation and/or 
constrwelinn In order to allow for lite maximurn flexibility tJnJ sensitivity salVllge strategy. 
and fj}IJUijUI!ntly the best manag•IHIIJII of any signtfu:MI sites", 

• The Min~ indicated that " ot<r ctmctrJU regarJinz lmllt herilagtt fJIU( . No funhcr action required. 
t>~IJwal hmtago lnrrdJcapes ha"" b«n sansfletl by tk commit!Mnls 
made in the £A report to tltt assusmD~t<PI<i miligallt>n of r~ to 
b<l impocreti by th•IMintual construction of tire highwajl'. 

GA8 Ministry of Municipal A If airs and . The Ministry of Municipal A~rs and Housi~g slllttd th21llte . No further acti<m n:qulred. 
Housing · infr.wru<ture proposod thn>IJ&h the EA dO<Umo<Dis have been 
Pmvincial Planning ~rvices Branch ii>C<lfl><>m.d into the lond use planning dOCUIIlOnta. (ic droll Off>Oial Plan 
John Taylor, Area Planner For the Town ofBradfnrd Wesl Gwillimbury) in a f""hion consistent 
777 Bay Slreet, 14'' Fl. with the Provincial Policy Statement. They have no concerns with the 
Toronto, Onuorio MSG 21!5 P.A documcn.ts. 
(1611219810 MOE) 

GA9 Ministry or Notwal Resoute« . ~Min~ indicorcd tlr.rt they an 'txnrea7~tJ. wit~ tho proposeti . ln f'C$JIOfiSC to IXliiOCms Klerni!icd by MNR, refinemcn.tslo the prefencd 
C. T. Tschirhart, Senior Planner routing o .. r tho East Bralfch of the llolland Riwr and the aligni1Wtf alignment w.re i~V<Stipted. The originally prefern:d alignment was 
~0 Bloomington Road West fmm that point wc,.rwttrd to the propo.<eti SJ"I<nt of Oh·off rQmps at shifted n<>rth to reduce impoots on woodlands by 40o..., (Concept • A'). 
Autol'l!, Onterio. L4G 3G3 Dotllunl Stru1."' Further reducing woodlot irnpaciS utilizing Con<:cpts ·e· and ·c· created 
(1511199 to MOF.) . The Ministry is .. ~/lm.Jting its pQSitiOif thal tl.u: propoud alignment signifie:mt sa(ety and property concerns as outlined in Section 4.2.3.9.3& 

follow Co•""P' C. « os a se«~ndory po.tiliqo Concql B.' of !be EAIL . As ind.ic:atcd in Seclicm 5.4.2.4 10 tbe BAR.. MTO has CC>nll"'itled to 
con•lrlltl the fucility as an elevated .<!Nc:tute through the Holland Mars~ 
Provincially Si811ilicant Wetland. In addition, mitigmion measures 
during construotion will include aevelopmcnt of restoration plans for 
""""' of~tland ttmpor2rily di$tutbed during construction. installation 
of equalization c:ulverU, delir>C3tion of JlfOiceted areao wkh sediment 
fcrn:a, construcrion riming conslrain~ to respect the intent of the fedenl 
Migratory Bird ll<gulrrtions (1994 ), wvage of wetland plant material 
for wetland ro-esbbli~t. minin•izoti<ln of crewlllering witbin 
wctltmds and retention of lands wltich"" surplus to MTO for the 
purpose of mitigation by ali&Wing rt-.ion lo wctland IS indicated in 
Section 5.4.1.4 o!lhe EAR. 
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Review 
Issue Summary Proponent's Response & Method to Address Issue 

Agency 

H~or!c $Ho.s and ParSI:s Canada reported to the Board that any issues related The Ministry o1 Tourism. Culh.lre and Recreation is satisfied wilh the arehae<>loglcat work 
Monuments Board to lhe lower Landin9 heritage site are under purview ot the completed and will be involved in !h(l detailed design and m~lgallo~ strategy. See MTO 
of Canada Province of Ontario, and that the Province is satisfied with August 171991etter, page 2 of Attachment. 

tile EA for the proposed highway constru?tion adjacent to 
the Lower Holland landing site and believes that no further MTO provided clarification tllat the archaeological sit& known as lower landing is 
archaeological research is warranted. approximately 1.5 miles away born the prefened alignment and tile lands referenced in th<' 
In the absence of a<lditional archaeological te~atch, Ule current s1udy as the east Holland River Me nave been referred to as Old Indian landing not 
Board concruded that an iriformed decision could not be tower landing, 
made on the possible national historic significance of this 

site. 

Chippewas of The Chippewas of Georgina Island is opposed to any MTO undertook a Stage 2 Archaeological assessment and determined that!~ Lower 
Geo19lna Island, construction or development induding road construction and landing site is located approximately 1.5 miles from t~ recommended angnrnent. 
First Nation archaeological digs at the site knCY~~m as Lower Holland 

landing. 

Environment > Environment Canada advised that no technical review • MTO will involve federal agencies and CEAA in the det.alted design. The EA recognizes 
Can~ <Ia was coilducted on the EA and provided general federal requirements. 

comme"ts on the federal EA process. 

• T~ p<opon<'nt must obse~Ve Section 36(3) of the 
Fisheries Ac>. end the ptovtstons of the Mlg<ato,y Biros 
Convention Act 

• . Environment Cans<fa expects that components of t~ls 
ptojeet may b'lgger an EA under the Ca~adian 
Environmental AS$essment Act (CEAA) but d~s not 
e.xpec:t to have any items \\'tlich woukl trigger an EA 
under the CEAA itself. They will participate in the 
federal EA process and witl comment on specific issues 

related to their mandate at that ijme. 
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AN ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE
PROPOSED BRADFORD BYPASS, YONGE STREET TO EAST HOLLAND RIVER 

TOWN OF EAST GWILLIMBURY, REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Archaeological Services Inc. was retained by Ecoplans Limited of Kitchener, Ontario to conduct a 
Stage 2 archaeological assessment of the proposed Bradford Bypass from Yonge Street to the East 
Holland River (Figure 1). The assessed right-of-^ay is 600 metres long and 100 metres wide (Figure 
2),

The assessment was conducted under the project direction of Mr. Martin Cooper and the field 
direction of Dr. Shaun Austin in May, 1997. The weather was variable, windy and mild all three days. 
Fieldwork was conducted in accordance with the Ontario Heritage Act (1990) under an archaeological 
consulting licence (97-017) issued to Archaeological Services Inc.

2.0 PREVIOUS RESEARCH IN THE VICINITY OF THE STUDY AREA

The site information data base of the Canadian Heritage Information Network and the files of 
Archaeological Services Inc. were consulted in order to identify any sites that have been previously 
registered on or within two kilometres of the study area. While no sites have been registered within 
the bypass area, 14 sites have been registered within a two-kilometre radius (Table 1). Having noted 
the presence of these sites, their historical context may be understood by reviewing the major 
chronological and cultural designations of Native occupation of southern Ontario in Appendix A.

TABLET: SITES WITHIN A TWO-KILOMETRE RADIUS

BORDEN NUMBER SITE NAME CULTURAL AFFILIATION

BaGu-1 Harvey Graham 
Cemetery

Mid-19 th Century Ojibwa. Also a Middle 
Woodland Component

BaGu-3 Orpel Middle to Late Archaic 

BaGu-4 Swezie Historic Native

BaGu-5 Thompson Historic Euro-Canadian. Late 19th Century

BaGu-6 Drive-In Early Archaic

BaGu-12 Upper Landing Unknown

BaGu-14 James Woodland

BaGu-44 Swasey Historic Euro-Canadian. 1820-1874

BaGu-45 Blue Heron Unknown Prehistoric

BaGu-47 Gleason Historic Euro-Canadian. Early to Mid 19th 
Century

BaGu-51 Oriole Unknown Prehistoric
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TABLE 1: SITES WITHIN A TWO-KILOMETRE RADIUS j

BORDEN NUMBER SITE NAME CULTURAL AFFILIATION

BaGu-52 Toucan Unknown Native

BaGv-18 Scanlon Creek Paleoindian?

BaGv-26 Romanelli Late Woodland

The Lower Landing of the east branch of the Holland River also has numerous historical associations 
(Hunter 1979:21). Following a trading pattern that pre-dated the contact period, aboriginal people 
such as the Iroquois, Mississauga, and Ojibwa, used the Holland to gain access to the Toronto 
Carrying Place, an important portage route that linked Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe. In particular, 
the Lower Landing was a favourite camping place where the French and English traders met the 
aboriginal people to barter for furs (Hunter 1979:23). Later, after treaties had been conducted to 
purchase land from the Mississauga and Ojibwa in advance of European settlement, the government 
distributed their annual payments to the aboriginal people at the Lower Landing, eventually moving 
this ceremony to Penetanguishene (Rolling 1967:22; Hunter 1979:23).

After the province of Upper Canada was established in 1793, goods in transit between Lake Ontario 
and Lake Huron were transferred at the Lower Landing to large bateaux for transportation across 
Lake Simcoe, as the river was wide enough at that point to accommodate steamers and other large 
vessels (Hunter 1979:23). To house naval and military stores unloaded during the transfer, the 
government of Upper Canada constructed Fort Gwillimbury, a cluster of pine log buildings described 
as long and low, with strong shutters on the windows (Hunter 1979:23). The importance of the 
Lower Landing to navigation was superseded by the advent of the railway in the 19th-century, and 
by 1893, when Andrew F. Hunter (1979:23) wrote his guide to Lake Simcoe and its environs, the 
Lower Landing was deserted.

The known historic use of the study area, the proximity of numerous previously registered prehistoric 
and historic archaeological sites, and the overall physiography of the subject lands, together provided 
an excellent rationale for the completion of the archaeological assessment of the proposed right-of- 
way.

3.0 FIELD RESEARCH

Archaeological fieldwork was undertaken to inventory, identify and describe any archaeological 
resources extant within the study area prior to development.

The proposed right-of-way extends over level terrain immediately adjacent to the East Holland River. 
The area is located within the Lake Simcoe basin of the Simcoe Lowlands physiographic region 
(Chapman & Putnam 1973:304-307). These moist level plains contain deep deposits of sand and silt.

Archaeological Services Inc.
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FIGURE 1: LOCATION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY



FIGURE 2: MAP OF SUBJECT PROPERTY
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Four sections of the study area were not systematically investigated. The first of these, comprising 
about one-quarter of the right-of-way, consists of the southern edge of the Silverlakcs Golf Course. 
As the golf course lands had been heavily disturbed by filling, grading and ditching activities, 
systematic investigation was unwarranted (Plates 1, 2, Figure 2). The remaining sections where 
intensive testing was not required consist of three separate wetlands totalling approximately two 
hectares (Plate 3, Figure 2).

With the exception of a dirt lane running the length of the right-of-way, the remainder of the study 
corridor consisted of woodlot with a small residential dwelling at bdth the eastern and western ends. 
As the surface visibility along the lane was excellent, this area was subjected to pedestrian survey at 
five-metre intervals. Both the woodlot and the residential lawns at either end of the study corridor 
were surveyed by means of testpitting at five-metre intervals. Test units were excavated to subsoil 
and the contents were screened through six-millimetre mesh to facilitate the recovery of small 
artifacts. Topsoil depths ranged from 25 to 40 centimetres. Approximately 2,000 test units were 
excavated along the proposed right-of-way.

During the course of the survey, the East Holland River site was identified (Figure 3).

3.1 East Holland River Site (BaGv-42)

The East Holland River site is an extensive multi-component site that appears to have been 
established sometime before A.D. 800 and continued to witness use through to the nineteenth 
century. The site extends from the western end of the study route at the East Branch of the Holland 
River, approximately 200 metres to the east, encompassing an area of almost one hectare (Figures 
3,4).

The recovered artifact assemblage includes 65 prehistoric ceramic sherds, five prehistoric lithic 
artifacts, four historic period artifacts, 12 bone fragments and 46 amorphous lumps of fired clay daub 
(Appendix B).

The analyzable prehistoric ceramic vessel assemblage exhibits decorative techniques and motifs, most 
notably interior punctates (Plate 4), that are occur in greatest frequency during the latter portion of 
the Middle Woodland period (400 B.C.-A.D. 800).

The lithic items recovered include a small end scraper (Plate 4), a bipolar core, two secondary 
retouch flakes (one of which has been retouched, and a piece of shatter. All specimens are 
Onondaga chert.

The anaiyzable historic material includes two sherds of a thermally altered ware of unidentified type 
that is decorated with a blue transfer print and a highly vitreous bluish glaze. A highly corroded, 
probably hand-wrought spike with a squarish flat head, and a small unanalyzable bowl fragment from 
a white ball clay smoking pipe were also recovered.

Two test pits yielded amorphously-shaped fragments of fired, untempered, clay that are likely derived 
from a wattle and daub structure. The use of wattle and daub chimneys was a comparatively common

OMI A-Llivno
ArchaeologicaLSeivice^ljic.
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Figure 3: Location of East Holland River Site (BaGv-42)



Figure 4: Location of Numbered Test Pits Throughout East Holland River Site (BaGv-42)
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practice in the early nineteenth century, both on farmstead sites (Rempel 1967:59-60; Kenyon
3), and on fur trade sites (Karklins 1983:41, Figure 25; Oerichbauer 1982:174, 180; Archaeological 
Services Inc. 1996:136). In general, these were not intended as permanent features, but they had the 
advantage of being erected quickly with materials that were readily available.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
<-

The archaeological assessment of the proposed Bradford Bypass, Yonge Street to the East Holland 
River, resulted in the discovery of the East Holland River site (BaGv-42). It is therefore 
recommended that:

1. If the East Holland River site (BaGv-42) cannot be protected within the proposed by-pass 
development plan, the site should be subject to comprehensive salvage excavation. Such 
mitigation activities should commence with a detailed Stage 3 archaeological assessment in 
order to precisely determine the locations, character and extent of archaeological deposits 
within the proposed right-of-way.

These investigations should entail the hand excavation of a series of test units within the site 
area. The test units should be excavated to sterile subsoil and soil fills screened through six 
millimetre wire mesh to facilitate artifact recovery. The subsoil should be trowelled and all 
profiles should be examined for evidence of cultural deposits.

2. The remainder of the proposed right-of-way may be considered clear of any further 
archaeological concern.

3. In the event that deeply buried archaeological deposits are encountered along the study route 
during construction activities, the office of the Regional Archaeologist, Cultural Programs 
Branch, Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and Recreation should be notified immediately.

4. In the event that human remains are encountered during construction activities, the 
proponent should contact both MCzCR and the Registrar or Deputy Registrar of the 
Cemeteries Regulation Unit, Ministry of Consumer and Commercial Relations, (416) 326-8392.

Archaeological Services Inc.
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Appendix B: Artifact Catalogue, East Holland River Site (BaGv-42)

Test Pit No. Description of Items

1 1 unanalyzable body sherd.

2 45 fragments of fire-hardened daub.

3 1 body sherd. Exterior plain, interior combed.
2 fragments of thermally altered blue glazed, blue transferprint ceramic 
(unidentified ware).

4 1 unanalyzable bone fragment, calcined.

5 1 body sherd. Exterior dentate stamp, interior exfoliated.

6 1 body sherd. Exterior and interior plain.

7 1 plain body sherd.

8 3 unanalyzable body sherds.
1 antler fragment.

9 1 body sherd. Exterior dentate stamp, interior exfoliated.

10 2 body sherds. Specimen 1: Exterior dentate stamp, interior combed. Specimen 
2: Exterior decorated, interior exfoliated.

11 1 unanalyzable body sherd.

12 4 body sherds. Two with plain exteriors and exfoliated interiors, two with rocker 
dentate exteriors and exfoliated interiors.

13 1 unanalyzable body sherd.

14 1 juvenile rim. Exfoliated exterior, plain lip and interior.

15 1 unanalyzable body sherd.

16 1 fragment of fire-hardened daub. 
7 unanalyzable bone fragments.

17 1 retouched secondary knapping flake of Onondaga chert.

18 2 unanalyzable bone fragments. Burnt.

19 1 white ball clay pipe bowl fragment.
1 secondary knapping flake of Onondaga chert.

20 1 unanalyzable body sherd.
1 metal spike (probable hand-wrought).

21 1 rocker stamped neck sherd.

22 9 unanalyzable body sherd fragments.
1 fish vertebra.

Archaeological Services Inc.



Appendix B: Artifact Catalogue, East Holland River Site (BaGv-42)

Test Pit No. Description of Items

23 1 unanalyzable body sherd.
1 thumbnail end scraper of Onondaga chert. Sides trimmed. Length=24mm, 
Width=18mm, Thickness=4mm.

24 1 Onondaga chert shatter fragment. Thermally altered.

25 1 body sherd. Plain exterior and interior.
1 unanalyzable bone.

26 6 body sherds with one side plain, one side exfoliated.
1 rocker stamped body sherd with combed interior.
1 rocker stamped neck sherd with partial punctate. Interior unanalyzable.
1 juvenile rim sherd. Exterior fingernail impressed, interior and lip plain.
2 rim sherds. Specimen 1: Rocker stamped exterior, interior and lip, interior 
punctates, exterior bosses. Specimen 2: Rocker stamped exterior, combed 
interior and lip.

27 2 unanalyzable body sherds.
1 bipolar core of Onondaga chert.

28 3 body sherds. One with decorated exterior, interior exfoliated. Two 
unanalyzable.

29 1 plain coil fragment.

30 2 body sherds. One combed interior, exterior exfoliated. One unanalyzable.

31 1 body sherd. Plain exterior and interior.

32 1 body sherd. Exterior decorated, interior combed.

33 1 unanalyzable body sherd.

34 11 body sherds. Three dentate stamp exterior, combed interior. Eight dentate 
stamp exterior, exfoliated interior.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

East Holland River Site (BaGv-42) 
Bradford, Ontario

Philip Woodley

The East Holland River Site (BaGv-42) is located on land to be developed as part of the 
Bradford Bypass highway. Overall, the property is a rectangular-shaped piece of land, with the 
East Holland River site located on the east shore of the East Holland River, alongside of the 
Silver Lakes Golf Course. New Directions Archaeology Ltd. was contracted to conduct the 
Stage 3 test excavation of this site by Ecoplans Limited and the McCormick Rankin Corporation 
for the Ontario Ministry of Transportation. The Stage 3 test excavation of the East Holland 
River site was conducted from August 4 through to September 13, 2004 under varied excavation 
conditions.

The Stage 3 test excavation of the East Holland River site was completed by excavating 
one metre squares at a 10 metre interval (Figure 1). For each excavated unit, all topsoil was 
sieved through 6 mm mesh hardware cloth to recover all artifacts. The subsoil surface at the 
bottom of each one meter square was trowelled to locate any cultural features or post moulds.

A house was recently demolished near the western end of the site (Figure 1). To the 
south, cast and west of the house, the original topsoil was beneath a layer of fill averaging 38 cm 
in depth, but with some variation depending on the location of the square; the shallowest fill 
layers were close to the river and the deeper ones close to the house. One test unit was excavated 
north of house. In this unit, there were approximate two metres of fill overlying sterile subsoil, 
with no topsoil layer evident. Given this, it is determined that the site has been disturbed in this 
area. As well, one area near the center of the site is heavily overgrown with Poison Ivy; given 
the obvious difficulties of excavating in this area, it was avoided. Since this area is located near 
the center of the site, it was determined that excavating through the Poison Ivy would not have 
added to this study.

A total of 97 test squares were excavated at the East Holland River site (Figure 1) for an 
overall site size of approximately 60 x 220 metres. The Stage 3 testing is approximately a 1% 
sample of the site. The average topsoil depth was 36 cm, excluding the overlying fill layer. 
Evidence of nine possible subsoil features and one excavated prehistoric post mould were 
recorded. None of the features were excavated since they all extended beyond the limits of the 
test squares. Their location was recorded, their plan view was drawn and any surface artifacts 
were collected. This is a very high frequency of cultural features and posts considering that only 
1 % of the site was sampled.

A total of 3943 artifacts (Table 1) were recovered during the testing of the East Holland 
River site. Again, this is a very high frequency of artifacts from limited Stage 3 testing. Of these 
artifacts, 3672 are prehistoric (Table 1), of which the majority are ceramic sherds (including 
temporally diagnostic rim and neck sherds) with numerous chipped lithic tools (including 13 
temporally diagnostic projectile points) and debitage (waste flakes from stone tool production).
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Also recovered were five ground stone tool fragments. Finally, a total of 803 calcined bone 
fragments were recovered. For simplicity, these have been identified as prehistoric, but some 
will most likely be associated with the historic occupation at this site.

A field analysis of this material indicates that the majority of the occupation occurred 
during the Middle Woodland Period (400 B.C. to A.D. 600) with some evidence of Late 
Woodland (A.D. 1200-1650) and possibly Princess Point (A.D. 700- 1000) occupations as 
well. It seems likely that other prehistoric occupations will be represented in the assemblage, but 
this can only be determined once the detailed artifact analysis has been completed. Given that 
most of the test squares contained evidence of the Middle Woodland occupation, it has been 
determined that this was the main occupation at the East Holland River site. There are also some 
higher artifact density peaks throughout the site, suggesting that these are the center of 
prehistoric re-occupations.

Table 1: Artifacts recovered from the testing of the East Holland River Site

Artifact Type Prehistoric Historic
Ceramics 2438 91
Debitage (waste flakes from tool making) 402
Scraper 2
Projectile Point 13
Bi face 9
Ground Stone Tools 5
Zooarchaeological (Animal Bone) 803 ?
Glass 78
Kaolin/Ball Pipe 58
Misc. Metal 44
Gun flint 6
Subtotal 3672 271

There is also evidence of historic occupations at this site. A total of 271 historic artifacts 
were recovered, including creamware and pearlware ceramic sherds, glass sherds, pipe 
fragments, gunflints and miscellaneous metal artifacts. Of the latter, one English trade axe was 
recovered. Some historic material was recovered from the west end of the site, but the majority 
(over 90%) was recovered near the rivers edge, within a 20 metre in diameter area of unit 
E350:N590. This indicates a small, but intense historic occupation at the East Holland River 
site. Although this material appears to date to the early 19th century, the detailed analysis will 
determine a specific date range for the historic occupation.

There was some concern that the East Holland River site contained the remains of the 
early 19lh century Lower Landing site. The creamware and pearlware sherds recovered from 
East Holland River date to about this time period. As well, the English trade axe (which was 
recovered from the west end of the site) may also be evidence of this occupation. However, no 
trade beads or trade silver was recovered, nor was any evidence of the historic native camp 
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which was reportedly associated with the Lower Landing site. Our reading of the historic 
information compiled by Nancy Eves Robinson in the “The History of Holland Landing” 
suggests that the Lower Landing site may have been located further south along the river. Given 
the above, it is unlikely that the Lower Landing is located at the East Holland River site, 
however this can only be determined if the site is completely excavated.

Given the information provided above, the East Holland River site is a large, very 
significant site. Given the peaks in artifact frequency, it has been occupied many times. The 
majority of the occupations occurred during the Middle Woodland Period, but there is also 
evidence of Princess Point, Late Woodland and historic occupations as well. The Middle 
Woodland period occupation is by far the most significant on this site.

All of the Stage 3 test units at the East Holland River site have been backfilled. To assist 
with the relocation of the grid, two permanent concrete datums have been left at 305E:600N 
(619243.55,4887894.83 UTM NAD27) and 315E:600N (619253.53,4887895.55 UTM NAD27). 
As well, the wooden grid stakes have been left in along the 600N and 610N lines.

Given the obvious significance of this site, it is recommended that the East Holland River 
Site (BaGv-42) will require Stage 4 mitigation. Mitigation can include either excavation or 
avoidance, or a combination of the two. This latter option could be used by excavating only 
those areas that will be impacted by construction and an adjacent buffer zone.

If Stage 4 excavation is required, this will have to be done by hand, excavating the topsoil 
by one metre square and sieving the topsoil through 6 mm mesh. As well, all subsoil features 
and post moulds will have to be recorded and excavated. In some areas and for features, smaller 
sized mesh could be used to obtain a sample of smaller artifacts.

To provide an overall impression of how much work is involved to excavate this site, at 
least 8000 one meter squares will have to be excavated to clear this entire site. Once the site is 
excavated, all of the artifacts will have to be w'ashed, catalogued, analyzed (including 
distribution maps) and incorporated into the final report. Given the very high frequency of 
artifacts were recovered during the Stage 3 testing, a significant number of person years would 
be required to complete the analysis and reporting for this site.
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July 8, 1998 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Chippewas of Georgina Island 
R.R. 12, SUTTON WEST. ONTARIO 
LDE 1RO 

Phone: (705) 437-133 7 

·Fax: (705) 437-4597 

lt has come to our attention that on• of tl'le proposed "Bradford by-paas• 
routes goes through a historically significant Aboriginal site on the Holland River. 
While we are not opposed to the connection of the 404 to the 400, It is a major 
eon~rn to us that this site may be burled uncser a Freeway. This site was critical 
and instrumental to the formation of Canada and one of the contributing factors 
which brought our people to take up a permanent settlement on Lake Simcoe's 
south shore. These groul'lds have had only preliminaiY e.x~vatlon but appear to 
have been used for over one thousand years. The value of this place cannot be 
underestimated. 

It is not our Intention to impede progress, however we do not want to see 
a significant piece of history auch aa thisloet forever. Not only Is tl'le camp a 
home of our forefathers, bYt given the Nomadic nawro of the times: and the 
length of time this site was U5ed, there will undoubtedly be burial grounds in this 
area. 

It is obvioua that there are other routea, which can be used to connect 
these major highways, and we hope that another wtll be seleC1ed. 

Rob Porte 
Cultural Porttaf!o 
Georgina Island Council 
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Chippewas of Georgina Island 
R.R. 112, SUlTON WEST, ONTARIO 
LDE'ffiO 

Phone: (705) 437 ·1337 

r;.E~nv":"ir~cn""m ... s .. n:""~, .. ~~ne-ss_m_e-nt'"'e:!'r-an-ch~AY <705l 437·4597 

r;,l ':-.. r· r.; lj 9 " ·~ .,. r . "-"' ~'" ,! r:: .v 

DEC 1 7 1998 

r- December 14, 1998 ' . ·' 

To Whom .It may concern: 

To further my letter of July 8/98, regarding the Bradford Bypass issue. 

Georgina Island First Nation is opposed to any construction or development including road 
construction and archeological digs at the site known as~wer Holland Landing. We will 
continue to be opposed to anything that disturbs or destroys this ancient place. My reason not to 
call for a designation by Historical Sites Monuments Board is that these people may dig-up this 
site and open it up like a tourist attraction. TIUs place must remain undisturbed. I assure you W:!' 
will be opposed to this as long as it is coi!Sidered an option. 

Rob Porte 
Chippewas of Georgina Island 

P.S. Ravenshoe Road in Keswick would be cost effective and cross less marsh land. 
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